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Abstract 
Since non-negligible leakage rates from injection and storage zones are possible along wellbores, it is important to be 
able to diagnose whether leakage is occurring. We show that concurrent pressure and temperature measurements are 
especially valuable because they independently constrain the effective permeability of a leakage path along wellbore. 
We describe a set of coupled analytical models for identifying the characteristic features of wellbore leakage in 
above-zone monitoring data. Application to data from an observation well (EGL7) during two years of steady CO2 
injection in Cranfield (Mississippi, USA) shows that the observed pressure elevation requires an extremely large 
leakage rate, and that this rate would be large enough to raise the temperature in the monitoring zone significantly. 
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1. Introduction 
The injection of large volumes of CO2 for carbon sequestration in subsurface geologic reservoirs 
typically elevates subsurface reservoir fluid pressure. The risks associated with the elevated pressure 
include the potential to reduce storage integrity [1] and to cause long-term regional environmental effects 
[2][3]. Pressure elevation in the storage layer during or after injection (Fig. 1) provides driving force for 
formation brine and/or CO2 to migrate from the injection zone upward along a wellbore (observation well 
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in Fig. 1) into other permeable layers if there is not proper zonal isolation [4][5][6]. For the purpose of 
detecting fluid movement, measuring pressure in strata above the injection interval is valuable technique 
to monitor performance of the confining system, especially around existing wellbore completions. 
Monitoring of pressure is also a standard reservoir surveillance technique, although continuous datasets 
from zones overlying the injection interval are rare, especially for CO2 injections. The measurement of 
temperature is also rare, but as shown here, such data provide valuable independent insight into fluid 
movement. 
 
Fig. 1. Injection of CO2 in the storage layer elevates the pressure in the injection zone. Brine migration could happen from 
the injection zone upward along a wellbore (observation well) into other formations if it is not properly zonal isolated. 
Meckel and Hovorka [7][8] have deployed above-zone pressure and temperature monitoring during a 
continuous CO2 injection in Cranfield (Mississippi, USA). The goal is to test the sensitivity of this 
approach for documentation of integrity of the confining system in an area of numerous well completions. 
Carbon dioxide from a natural geologic accumulation is transported to Cranfield and has been injected 
continuously in supercritical phase since July 2008 to support enhanced oil recovery. The distances 
between the observation well (EGL7) and nearby injection wells range from 220 to 1120 m. Above the 
regional confining system and 120 m above the injection zone, the Above Zone Monitoring Interval 
(AZMI) is an areally extensive brine-saturated sandstone of permeability around 100 mD. The latter value 
was obtained from a standard 12-hour pressure drawdown (31 bar) and 13-hour pressure buildup test in 
the observation well. Two sets of gauges were installed on tubing, adjacent to the injection zone and to 
the AZMI (Fig. 2a). 
Measurement of pressure and temperature began two weeks before injection started. The data have 
been collected every ten minutes during the injection campaign (Fig. 2b). Pressure in the injection zone 
reached a maximum of 8.8 MPa (1280 psi) higher than the pre-injection (approximately hydrostatic) 
condition. Pressure in the AZMI ultimately rose 0.7 MPa (100 psi) above its initial value. The increase in 
AZMI pressure contemporaneously with pressure elevation in injection zone raises the question of 
whether inter-formational fluid migration is occurring via the observation wellbore. Temperature data in 
the injection zone and in the above-zone recover over a period of several months following gauge 
installation to distinct baselines in each zone. In the absence of other data, the increase in AZMI 
temperature could conceivably be interpreted as evidence of leakage. The essentially constant difference 
between AZMI and injection zone temperatures (about 5°C) contradicts this interpretation. Instead it 
appears that both formations were perturbed by the operations involved in installing the gauges and are 
simply returning to prevailing initial conditions as the geothermal flux is re-established. 
 




Fig. 2. (a) Pressure and temperature gauges are installed at two elevations in the observation well (EGL7): the injection 
interval and overlying above-zone monitor interval (AZMI). The distance between the two intervals is ~120m. (b) Two-year 
(July 2008 to August 2010) continuously recorded pressure and temperature data for the injection zone and AZMI [8]. 
Pressure in the injection zone rises within a month after CO2 injection starts at wells near the observation well. Pressure in 
AZMI increases two months later, indicating a possible wellbore leak. In contrast, temperature data suggest zonal isolation 
as both zones recover to the prevailing geotherm and maintain a consistent differential of ~8.8 °F. 
We describe an approach to resolve these conflicting interpretations of the pressure and temperature 
measurements. We use a simple set of coupled analytical models for the transport along a wellbore that 
allows an operator to explore quantitatively the of wellbore leakage to an AZMI in the 
pressure and temperature measurements. Concurrent measurements of pressure and temperature 
independently constrain the effective permeability of a leakage path along wellbore because the relevant 
transport processes depend on independent phenomena such as flow rate, the compressibility of fluid flow 
or thermal conductivity for heat transport. Given wellbore construction details, one can infer an effective 
pathway permeability that is consistent with the pressure response, and independently an effective 
permeability consistent with the temperature response. The interpretation of the model results is most 
straightforward if the wellbore is assumed to be the only leakage pathway. Under this assumption, if the 
result from modeling the pressure response is consistent with the result from modeling the temperature 
response, then the leakage rate can be estimated with some confidence. If the results are contradictory, 
then the wellbore cannot be the only leakage pathway, and further measurements and mechanisms must 
be included in order to explain the pressure/temperature responses. 
 
2. Model Summary 
The pressure response in AZMI is modeled prior to the arrival of CO2 plume at the observation well 
(after July 2010) [9]. Thus the model accounts only for single phase flow of brine along the wellbore. The 
pressure measurement started from July 2008 and continued through August 2010, a time period of 
twenty-six months (Fig. 2b). We have described a simple analytical model that calculates the pressure in 
the AZMI using inputs of other independently measured model parameters and the unknown parameter of 
effective permeability [10]. The model is used to solve an inverse problem, namely finding the value of 
the effective permeability such that the predicted pressure history matches the AZMI pressure 
observations. The brine leakage rate corresponding to this permeability is also computed by the model. 
The pressure model assumes a single phase flow of brine at a rate qleak from the injection interval along 
a leakage pathway along wellbore (Fig. 3). The leaking brine reaches the monitoring sand above the 
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confining layer and migrates into it at the same rate qleak. The leakage pathway has an effective 
permeability (kwell) and a cross-sectional area Aannu [11][12]. The pressure data in the injection zone (Pinj) 
from Fig. 2b are taken as input to the model. Other model parameters (wellbore, formation brine and sand 
layer) were independently measured from a well test in AZMI. By coupling the brine migration along the 
wellbore and into the sand layer, and considering reasonable boundary conditions (open or closed at far 
field radius re) for the injection reservoir and AZMI intervals, we calculate the pressure in the monitoring 
zone for different values of wellbore effective permeability. 
 
Fig. 3. Schematic of the model for pressure response. 
The above-zone pressure Pabove is calculated given Pinj as 
inputs and other independently measured properties. 
Fitting Pabove to the observation yields an estimate of the 
effective permeability of wellbore and a corresponding 
brine leakage rate qleak. 
 
Fig. 4. Schematic of the model for temperature response. 
The leaking brine transfers heat to the surrounding rock 
at a rate qtransfer. Taken inputs of the static temperature at 
injection zone from Fig. 2b and the wellbore and rock 
properties, we calculate the monitoring-zone 
temperature Tabove for a given leakage rate. Our goal is to 
find the critical flow rate that does not perturb Tabove. 
Although the measurements in Fig. 2b indicates that the temperature in AZMI is not perturbed relative 
to the temperature in the injection zone, formation brine may nevertheless be flowing from injection zone 
to above zone at very low rates. As brine flows along the wellbore it will lose enthalpy due to heat 
transfer with the surroundings (Fig. 4) [13][14]. If the flow rate is small enough that there is rapid heat 
exchange between fluid and surroundings, then the brine would arrive in the AZMI at the prevailing 
temperature in AZMI. If the flow rate is large, there is less time for heat exchange with the rock, and the 
brine would arrive in the AZMI at an appreciably larger temperature. 
The model that calculates the critical flow rate (flow rate below which the above-zone temperature is 
not perturbed) was described previously [10]. An analytic solution was derived to solve the energy 
balance equation described in [15][16]. It is important to obtain a good estimate of the heat transfer 
coefficient U. An upper bound of U can be deduced from the indication in Fig. 2b that no significant 




Matching the calculated pabove to the AZMI pressure observations yields an estimate of the effective 
permeability of wellbore and of the brine leakage rate. In the limiting case of open AZMI boundary 
condition, a reasonable match of pressure data indicates that kwell  is between 10 D and 100 D (Fig. 5a). 
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This corresponds to a flow rate in order of 10-1 kg/s. The very large wellbore permeability is because the 
dimension of AZMI is significantly larger than the wellbore annular space, so that a very large 
conductivity is required to transport enough formation brine into AZMI to raise its pressure. On the other 
hand, smaller wellbore permeabilities (1 D or 0.1 D) yield leakage rates that are too small to raise the 
pressure in the monitoring sand (Fig. 5a). In the limiting case of closed boundary in AZMI, assuming a 
reasonable far-field radius (re =5000ft), the wellbore permeability is still between 10 D and 100 D (Fig. 
5b). Although smaller re would reduce the estimated permeability, a closed boundary so close to the 
injector is not geologically likely from observation in the field. Thus the observed pressure elevation in 
AZMI requires a model with a large leakage rate of order tenths kg/s and an effective wellbore 
permeability in order of tens of darcies. Such large leakage rate is likely to raise the temperature in AZMI 
given the temperature difference between the two zones. 
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Fig. 5. (a) Open boundary in AZMI sand layer: matching the two-year above-zone pressure data indicates that the wellbore 
permeability is between 10 D and 100 D.  (b) Closed boundary (re =5000ft) in AZMI sand layer: the estimated wellbore 
permeability by matching pressure observation still locates between 10 D and 100 D.  Hence the leakage pathway 
permeability is in tens of darcies according to the pressure response. 
On the other hand, modeling the temperature response yields a different set of results. We plot the 
temperature in above zone Tabove as a function of the mass flow rate along the wellbore in Fig. 6. For 
small leakage rates, Tabove is not perturbed by the migrating formation brine because it equilibrates to the 
geothermal gradient as it moves towards AZMI. For large flow rate, the brine arriving at the above-zone 
gauge has not cooled off at all, and the gauge will read the same temperature as the injection zone. We 
use this plot to determine a negligible perturbation of above zone temperature from the static value and 
the corresponding critical flow rate. 
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Fig. 6. Tabove versus leakage rate for the reasonable range of heat transfer coefficient (U = 1~10 W/m2·K). A negligible 
perturbation of Tabove from static value defines the critical flow rate to be 10-3~10-2 kg/s. The corresponding wellbore 
permeability is less than a few darcies. 
We estimate the critical flow rate and corresponding wellbore permeability based on the range of U (1 
to 10 W/m2·K). Fig. 6 indicates a critical flow rate of 10-2 kg/s for limiting case U = 10 W/m2·K and a 10-
3 kg/s rate for U = 1 W/m2·K. The upper bound of critical rate (10-2 kg/s) together with the two-year 
pressure history (Fig. 2b) yields an estimate of the wellbore permeability less than a few darcies. Hence 
both the flow rate and wellbore permeability are at least an order of magnitude smaller than those 
estimated from the pressure response (tenths kg/s and tens darcies). 
Now we would like to summarize the results estimated independently from pressure and temperature 
responses. The observed pressure elevation in above zone requires a model with a large leakage rate and 
an effective wellbore permeability in order of tens of darcies. On the other hand, modeling the 
temperature response yields a wellbore permeability less than a few darcies and a flow rate insufficient to 
explain the observed pressure in the monitoring sand. We conclude that if the wellbore provides the 
primary leakage pathway, the observation well is unlikely to be leaking. The observed pressure changes 
in the observation well could due to larger-scale geomechanical phenomena currently under investigation 
(e.g. [17]).  
 
4. Conclusions 
The analytic models for interpreting continuous above-zone (AZMI) pressure and temperature 
monitoring data are useful to determine the possibility of leakage along the observation well. Concurrent 
measurement of pressure and temperature at two elevations (injected zone and above zone) greatly 
increase the insight into possible leakage paths, because the relevant physical processes involve 
independent phenomena. The application to Cranfield data show that if any leakage is occurring into the 
above zone, the dedicated observation well (EGL7) is unlikely to be the primary leakage pathway. If only 
temperature or only pressure had been measured, a different and incorrect conclusion would have been 
reached. 
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